
The ASSURx handheld raman analyzers provide higher sensitivity 

and spectral resolution, compared to competing handheld Raman 

products, to provide broader material coverage and better accuracy 

for material identifi cation. They can measure through glass or 

plastics packaging with point-and-shoot operation and off er simple 

PASS/FAIL results in seconds. They are designed to meet GMP 

requirements and support 21 CFR Part 11 compliancy with full life-

cycle development (IQ/OQ/PQ) documentations.

The rugged and easy to use ASSURx analyzers can be used at the 

loading dock, in the warehouse, laboratories, or wherever rapid 

material verifi cations are required. Their high sensitivity and short 

sample times meet GMP requirements with minimal investment of 

time and money.

Features

+ Clear Pass/Fail results within seconds

+ High resolution and high sensitivity enable analyses

 of diffi  cult to measure material 

+ High accuracy in system to system method transferability

+ Intuitive and simple operation user interface to reduce

 training and operation costs

+ Samples measurement through transparent containers

 reduce potential contamination and personal exposure

+ Full 21 CFR part 11 and GMP compliancy support

+ Best return on investments

Applications:

+ Incoming raw materials verifi cation

+ At-line intermediate and fi nal products inspection

+ Counterfeit drug identifi cation

The ASSURx are high sensitivity handheld Raman analyzers specially 
designed for rapid material identifi cation and verifi cation to meet GMP 
requirements in pharmaceutical and similar industries. They are cost-
eff ective, non-destructive pharmaceutical material identifi cation tools 
providing the advantages of higher confi dential material identifi cations and 
benefi ts of tremendous return on investment.
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Performance

Excitation Source 785 nm excitation, frequency stabilized laser
~300mW output power, Laser Shutter Control (Electronic shutter)

Spectrograph

CCD spectrograph with TEC temperature control
Spectral Range: ~ 250 - 2350 cm-1 (ID Mode)
  ~ 100 - 2700 cm-1 (R&D Mode)
Average Optical Resolution: ~ 6 cm-1

Sampling Optics Rayleigh rejection O.D. > 8 at laser wavelength

Software ASSURx-ID software for spectral libraries management and
material identification

Operating 
Temperature 10ºC - 40ºC

Power Rechargeable Lithium Ion Battery > 4 hours operation
DC power supply (work both for 100/220V)

Physical

Dimesions (L x W x H) 9.21” x 4” x 8.77”

Weight 4.2 Lbs. 

Warranty

One Year for Parts and Labor, Extended warranty available

Accessories (Optional)
Integrated Barcode scanner
CFR Part 11 Compliance Support Software Package
Life Cycle Development Documentation including IQ/OQ/PQ
Vial holder, Tablet holder
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SPECIFICATIONS

Specifications are subject to change without notice. 

TSI and the TSI logo are registered trademarks, and  ChemLogix is a trademark of 
TSI Incorporated.

Appropriate safety guidelines should be followed when operating this 
instrument. Complies with 21 CFR 1040.10 and 1040.11


